The best thing out of the weekend
may well be the new National
Disability Insurance Scheme
website
Footnote, Bill Shorten’s speech on NDIS at the ALP Federal Conference was
superb

MEDIA RELEASE: December 5th, 2011
To kick off International Day of People with Disability, the Australian Government
has announced a new National Disability Insurance Scheme website.
The website, www.ndis.gov.au, is designed to keep people up to date with the
Government's progress towards a National Disability Insurance Scheme.
It will provide easy-to-read information, up-to-date news, disability and carer
resources, and fact sheets on reform of disability care and support services.
With feedback running 80% / 20% negatively against the federal government and
it’s slow handling of NDIS from the comments received by Disability Speaks
following our request for commentary last week, let’s hope Gillard gets the
message she needs to deliver urgent crisis funding and a long term funding
commitment plan.
Mary Lou Carter of the Carers Alliance (see attachment) put it best when referring
to NDIS and the lack of funding “if funding is not in the budget estimate forecast
then NDIS does not exist” The Carers Alliance sentiments have been echoed
strongly by many who believe Gillard is playing a game of sorts although some still
hold out strong hope that because NDIS is being talked about, it is going to
happen.
No one talks disability better than Bill Shorten and his address to the ALP National
Conference will inspire many to believe that there are still champions within
Canberra who will not rest until NDIS is implemented.

http://billshorten.com.au/speech_to_alp_national_conference_why_labor_must_int
roduce_an_ndis more comments on your thoughts on NDIS and the chances of
success would be welcomed.
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